


SKIING/SNOWBOARDING
Ski/Snowboard Equipment Rental Policies:
Reservations: Reservations can be made up to 14 days in advance if there is a fitting form on 
file for the current season (Note: This differs from our general rental policies). Due to the limited 
quantity, we do not take reservations for Ski/Snowboard Pants and Jackets.

Fittings: A new fitting form must be completed each ski season. Fittings can be completed in 
person Monday – Friday 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. No 
reservations can be made without an updated form on file. It is the renter’s responsibility to 
complete the form. 

Insurance: Due to the high frequency of Skis and Snowboards being returned damaged, we 
offer a Damage Insurance for these items. The insurance covers any repairable damage to the 
base of the ski/snowboard but does not cover the loss of the equipment due to unrepairable 
damage, theft, or loss

Winter Sports Equipment
Adult Recreational Ski/Snowboard Package
$15/Day, $30/Weekend, $90/Week, $200/Season
Junior Recreational Ski/Snowboard Package (12 & under)
$10/Day, $20/Weekend, $60/Week, $150/season
Performance Ski/Snowboard Package - $25/Day,
$50/Weekend, $150/Week, $300/Season
Backcountry Ski/Split Board Package - $50/Day
Cross-Country Ski Package - $10/Day
Thule Ski/Board Carrier - $10
Ski Crossbar Rack - $10

Snowshoes - $8
Yaktrax - $2
Snowblades - $15
Ski Bike - $35
Snow Tube/Sled - $3
Backcountry Shovel - $5
Backcountry Probe - $5
Ski Jacket - $5
Ski Pants - $5

SKI SHOP MAINTENANCE LIST
Basic Tune - $30
Complete Tune - $40
Performance Tune - $50
Machine Wax & Edge - $15
Hand Wax & Edge - $25
Binding Installation - $40
(Marker {Royal}-Ski Bindings; All brands-snowboards)
Binding Adjustment - $15
(Look/Rossignol, Marker for Skis; All brands for Snowboards)

CONDITION OF EQUIPMENT
Thoroughly inspect each item before leaving our 
facility. If the condition does not meet your 
satisfaction, simply ask any member of the ODR 
team to replace it with a like item or have a loan 
receipt annotated to indicate the discrepancy. It 
will be assumed that any equipment checked out 
is in a serviceable condition unless noted. 
Damage or loss of any item will be charged 
against the user for the cost of repair or replace-
ment. All equipment must be returned in its 
pre-rental condition, ex: tents should be dry, ice 
and water coolers must be thoroughly dry, 
cleaned inside and out.

Summer Sports Equipment
Bike, Youth - $20
Bike, Road - $20
Bike, Hardtail - $25
Bike, Full Suspension - $45
Bike, Fat Tire - $35
(All bikes come with a helmet)
Bike Rack - $10
Two Child Bike Carrier - $15
Tailgate Bike Pad - $5
Helmet - $2
Stand Up Paddle Board - $15
Child Stand Up Paddle Board - $15 (up to 90lbs)

*Canoe 17’ - $15
*Single Kayak 12’ - $15
*Tandem Kayak 15’ - $14
Canoe PFD (life vest, min. 80lbs) - $2
Paddle - $1
Canoe/Kayak Pads - $2
Canoe Trailer (included w/4+ canoes) - $20
Kayak Trailer (included w/4+ Kayaks) - $20
Jayhook Kayak Rack - $10
Cam Straps (2) - $1
Wetsuits - $4
Float Tubes - $2

Float Cooler - $1
Boulderting Pad - $3
Climbing Shoes - $3
Archery (1 bow, 5 arrows) - $3
Badminton Set (2 racquets, 1 birdie, 1 net) - $3
Basketball - $1
Bocce Set - $3
Corn Hole - $3
Croquet Set - $3
Disc Dunk - $3
Disc Golf Kit - $4
Football - $1

Frisbee - $1
Horseshoes Set (6 horseshoes, 2 stakes) - $2
Kubb (Viking Chess) - $2
Ladderball - $3
Soccer Ball - $1
Softball Bat - $1
Softball Glove - $1
Softball Set - $5
Tug-of-War Rope - $1
Volleyball - $1
Volleyball Set (1 ball, 1 net, 2 poles) - $3

*Please see “Loading & Unloading” under “General Rental Policies” for more information.

BI
KE

 SH
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(Parts not included)
Safety Inspection - Free
Standard Tune - $55
Install Tire/Tube - $5 per tire
Install Chain - $5
Brake Adjustment - $8 per brake
Brake Bleed - $15 per brake
Derailleur Adjustment - $10 each
New Bike Assembly (includes tune) - $65

All Season Equipment
Ice Chest (small, 45 qt) - $3
Ice Chest (large, 100 qt) - $5
Yeti Ice Bucket (small, 45 qt) - $4
Yeti Ice Bucket (large, 85 qt) - $4
Yeti Cooler (x-small, 20 qt) - $2
Yeti Cooler (small, 45 qt) - $3
Yeti Cooler (medium, 75 qt) - $4
Yeti Cooler (large, 105 qt) - $5
Yeti Cooler (x-large, 160 qt) - $7
Yeti Cooler (xx-large, 250 qt) - $10
Towable Grill (charcoal or propane) - $25
Towable Rotisserie Grill - $40

Chair (folding) - $0.50
Table (6’ rectangle) - $5
Canopy 10x10 (pop-up) - $20
Canopy 10x15 (pop-up) - $25
Canopy 10x20 (pop-up) - $30
Patio Propane Heater  8’ - $15
Appliance Dolly (hand-truck) - $2
Trailer 5x8 (utility) - $20
Trailer 6x10 (utility) - $25
Trailer 6x10 (enclosed) - $30
*Balloon Bouncer 13x13 - $75
*Space Bouncer 15x15 - $75

Rental Rates:  There is a minimum one-day charge for all items; the one-day charge is based on a 24-hour period. Rental charges start the day you pick up or reserve to pick up the equipment. Equipment is 
back no later than 2 p.m. the day they it is scheduled to be returned, unless the item is paid for and taken in the same day after 2 p.m., then the item is due back at the time payment was rendered. Sundays are 
not taken into consideration when determining rental fees.

Reservations:  Reservations can be made up to 30 days in advance of the date of pick-up. Payment in full is due at the time the reservation is made. Reservations can be picked up any time during business hours.

Cancellations:  No refunds will be given for reservations over holiday weekends, otherwise canceled reservations will receive a full refund. If you do not pick up your reserved equipment, but do not cancel the 
reservation, no refund will be provided.

Early Returns:  No refunds are provided for rental items returned earlier than the contracted due date.

Late Returns:  Equipment returned after 2 p.m. of the scheduled return date will be assessed a late fee of 50% the one-day rental rate for the item. Equipment returned after the scheduled return date will be 
assessed the full one-day rental rate for each business day it is late.

Condition of Equipment:  It is the responsibility of the renter to inspect each item thoroughly before leaving our facility. If an item has damage or a defect, it will be noted on your rental contract or a replacement 
will be provided if available. Any damage/defect to an item not noted on the rental contract will be assessed damage fees to be paid by the renter. An ODR staff member will assess damage fees, which will be no 
more than the amount required to cover the costs of any replacement parts and their installation. The renter will be responsible for the full replacement cost of items that are no longer able to be rented due to 
loss, theft, or unrepairable damage.

Inclement Weather:  ODR is not responsible if equipment is not used for weather conditions or other circumstances that may prevent a customer from being able to use the equipment.

Base Closures:  If the base is closed to non-essential personnel on a day you are scheduled to pick up a refund will be provided for the day of the closure if you choose to pick up the next business day or for the 
full rental period if you choose not to pick up your rental. If base is closed to non-essential personnel on the day you are scheduled to return, your rentals well be due by 2 p.m. the next business day. 

*Mini Bouncer 10x13 - $75
*Large Bouncer 15x18 - $100
*Safari Bus Bouncer 13.6x13 - $100
*5-in-1 Castle Bouncer 16x20 - $125
*Combo Bouncer 16x16 - $125
*Backyard Obstacle Course - $125
*Castle Joust (Unit Events ONLY) - $15
National Geo Maps - $0
Guide Books - $0

GENERAL RENTAL POLICIES


